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INNOVATIVE RIDE SERVICE FOR SENIORS COMES TO SCOTTSDALE

Scottsdale, Arizona – June 2nd, 2015 --- Envoy America, an innovative ride service for Seniors, 
comes to Scottsdale, Fountain Hills, Paradise Valley and North Phoenix. Envoy America is a 
subscription based ride service for Seniors that combines old fashioned customer service and 
responsible, friendly, and mature drivers.  

Trained Envoy America drivers provide door-to-door rides and companionship for Seniors. As co-
founder K.C. Kanaan explains, “Envoy America is the perfect solution for those Seniors that have 
reached the point where they don't want to drive, really shouldn't drive, or simply can no longer 
drive safely.” 

Nationally, the average Senior experiences 7-10 non-driving years. Over 30% of Seniors 65 years 
and older rely on others for at least some transportation. 22% of non-driving Seniors are 
dissatisfied with private transport options due to service quality and safety concerns. (NHTS 2009)
Riding with Envoy America is a better solution. Envoy America is like riding with a trusted friend.

Envoy America subscriptions include a guaranteed number of pre-paid hours each month to meet 
everyday travel needs such as errands, medical appointments, and social outings. A call to Envoy 
America is all it takes to reserve a driver for a one-time trip or a regularly scheduled appointment. 
No cash or tipping is ever required. 

Envoy America drivers are carefully chosen, background checked, drug tested, and trained to 
provide the highest levels of customer service. They bring maturity and good humor to each and 
every ride. As Mrs. S. noted, “my driver was on-time and really friendly. He took me to run a few 
errands and then go grocery shopping. He even carried the groceries for me.”

Envoy America was founded in 2012. Co-founders K.C. Kanaan and Andy Beran bring over 45 
years of transportation, marketing, customer service, and operations experience to Envoy America.

With Envoy America, Seniors have a new option for reliable, affordable, and safe, door-to-door 
transportation. 
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